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and thus also or refuge; (TA;) or because she fixes him, as meaning the bellies of cameLs; but Az says that
in the L, ,;
in the C/5, ,'::
^'.i, i. e. "5,) so that he does not quit his this is a mistake. (TA.) And t A girth of a
the aor. is written in a copy of the A.]
mother; or the sister; J_., like the 3U. [q. v.], nwhich is put upon the
I ,3,place: (L, TA :) or to the
,
'j;I , inf. n.
S: me 4._ _
who undertakes, or manages, the affairs of (-,'a flanks of the she-camel, so as to have the haunches
fixed him, or made him to remainfixed, in the
[so in copies of the K and in the TA, in ihe behind it, (15, TA,) on either side, having at its
(TA,) inf. n.
Jt ;i Jl jij,
place. (TA.)_."
latter of which it is thus explained, but in the ClK two ends twno rings, to which are tied the [woven,
as aove, (1S, TA,) (He a the shin to cleat
or plaited, thongs called] L.J : the J. is bound
y;. ,]) her relation. (1K.) A poet says,
to the ground mwith water; i. e.] he put into the 5
[or guts,
with it. (TA.)- Also 1The emJJ.
skin as much water as coered and concealed its
a
or intestines,] of the belly, that hare winding,
bottom: (],* TA:) mentioned by .gh, from
or coiled, form; (Lth, A, TA;) such as are in
Ibn-'Abbid. (TA.)
the bellUy of a sheep or goat: (Lth, TA :) or the
4. h1l Ke made a sheep, or goat, [&c., (see (8, Mgh) i. e. [The winter has come, and I have folding intestines of beasts: (Agnt, TA:) or the
1,)] to lie downm upon his breast; (, 1 ;) as oals
not yet made for myself] a lodging: [0, wo to guts, bon,els, or intestines, into which the food
(a
tit
(TA.)
lhpb3, inf. n. ,.'j3.
my two.lhands, in consequence of di(ging] hollows passes from the stomach; syn. :ks4!: (.,1 :)
vessel, ., A, ], and beverage, or wine, A, TA) in which to sit for protection from the cold. or the contents of the belly, (5, TA,) consisting
satisJied their thirst so that they becameheaory,
qt); !4c., (TA,) except the heart (g,
(Mgb.) And from ,v;j applied to " milk which of thc
and slept, stretched upon the ground: (8,*A,*
sustains a man, and suffices him for food," origi- TA) and the lungs. (TA.) t The part that
] :) t it (milk) satiated tlem. (TA.) -,
comprises the 1ll. [or winding, circling, or
nated the prov., (K.,TA,) Xrb X,1; ,
v. JI I1The sun became sehemmntly Aot, (8, A,
meaning t Thy .family and thy servants coiled, guts or intestines]; (IAr,TA;) as also
5,) to as to make the gaeUse and the sheep or Il~,
: (IAr,1g,
and ,
and ,aa
(8, K) and those to rwhom thou betakest thyself t)Uh
goat, (8,) or the wild animals, (A,) to lie down
of
for lodging or refuge, (.,) are appertenances
J as below the navel;
TA :) some describe the
upon their breasts: (., A:) or became still, like
though they be persons falling short [of and the t ,,,
thine,
beneath
the navel and above
as
a beast lying upon its breast, having attained its
their duty]: (S, .K:) or thy manager of affairs, the pubes. (TA.)
utmost height and not begun to decend. (0.)
&c., though he be not a good manager of thine
and ~41, (0,) t He affairs: (L, TA:) and kt,~ also signifies any ~.t [t Holding back, through indolence].
;f . ,,!, (o,
undertook, or managed, the epenses of his wo,nan who undertakes, or manages, the affairs .r4.%
, pl ,"h., (A, l,) in [some of] the
family, (0,!,) and of his companions; (0;) of a house: but in the T we find ,iL, thus copies of the 1], erroneously, , qb.JI
..
i;.,
h -*J
.U: (0, l:) so says Ibn-'Abbid. written, as by Th, on the authority of IABr, but (TA,) and LU..I,
syn.
(A, TA,) means I A man who
(TA.)
not restricted by a measure, and explained as does not rise to petform needful affairs, (A, 1,)
meaning the person who undertakes, or manages, andjourneys: (A, TA:) or ;who does not go forth
u&o: see ,.
the affairs of tly house; and so in the book of
to undertake them. (Lb., TA.) r_ See also ,/a,
Also, ac- proverbs by As: and in the margin of a copy of in three places.
: sce ,bd~, in five places.
cord. to Ks, (;,) and AV, (?gb, TA,) The middle the 8, we find the above-cited pror. thus written,
ai, applied to a man, i q. ,a,..; (: ;)
'
Cas
;sI. t' ~ tC,-, from the " Book
of a thing: (~, .gh, 5 :) but this is disapproved, !;t, wIS
as
meaning
expl.
and
by
Ibn-Zeyd,
on
Goats"
e.
! Remaining stationary,and impotent; (TA;)
i.
of
the
bySh. (T,TA.)-And A collection of trees
of
thine,
are
appertenances
father
of
thy
the
tons
(]:.)- See also L'j.-Also
as also t `.
and _: (5:) or a collction
kinds cUlld
though they be evil persons, in whom is no good.
or large portion, (IDrd,) of
(g,)
portion,
t
A
(TA.)
of abundant and dense tr.
The wall of a city: (:, TA:) the
(TA.)3 [i. e. crumbled bread moistened with broth].
environs of a city, (8, A, Mgb,) and of a8., [or (IDrd, ]:.) - See also L.~, with the un_e : in three places.
,, a: Lsee
palace &c.], (A,) consisting of houses or droellinys, pointed ,wo.
C.. The lodging-place of sheep or goats; (A, Mgh,) or of open country: (TA:) and ,
(8, A,* :;) because they lie therein upon their signifies the same: (TA:) or this latter signifies
A mode, or manner, of lying upon the
3L :
breasts; and in like manner of wild animals: thefoundation, or basis, of a building; and of a breast: (1, and Hear p. 382: [see 1, first signifi(TA:) the nightly loding-place of sheep or city also: (K:) IKh writes it tuVaI: and some cation:]) this is the primary meaning. (Igar.)
signifies the came: say thatt'
goats: (Mtb:) and Vuq
And A place thereof. (FIaribid. [See again
signify the same: (TA:)
e,,
"' and
(?,* A, Mgh, Mb :) pL of the former .,Mt: (S., the former of these two signifies also the part, of ,,iy, first signification.]) - See also e.Pj, in
A,* TA:) and of the latter i 1,~: (8, ] :') the a thing, that touches the ground: (:, TA :) so says three places. - Also t A place of slaughter
k,1,.' of sheep or goats are like the ;*l1 of Sh: accord. to ISh, o,"Vl ?.a,j signifies NAvat ()L) of any party, or company of men, slain
camels. (?.) . t A place of abode: a place of touches the ground, of a thing: (TA:) and
in one plot of ground: (Lth, ?gh, ]:) erroneously
abode of a people by itself: (A, TA:) pl. as also signifies a lateral, or an outward or adjacent, written by ?gh in the T? a.*;; but in the O
tIAnytAing to which a man part: (5:) or lateral, or outward or adjacent, correctly. (TA.) [And accord. to the TA, it
above. (A.)
betahes himself, or repairs,for.. lodging, cowrt, parts of a thing: (Ks, 8:) also the space imme- seems to be also applied to t The party so slain.]
or rtfuge, (18k, 8, A,* Mlb, 5,) and at which, diatelS pertaining to a mosque: and [the pl.] i Also The body [of an animal] when lying
or with which, hefinds rest, or ease; (5:;) such
.s,t is explained by El-Karkhee as applied to upon the breast; particularly, of a hare, (A, 5,)
as a house or tent, ($, A, g,) and the lies, (8, 5,) the quarters, or districts, of a town, or city. and of a lamb, (A, TA,) and of a she-goat;
and a tifs (18k, ., A, Mqb,) or rlatons, (ISk,
(Mgh.)-,. also signifies tThe rope of the and so tLV a.. (TA.) Hence the saying, Itl0l
A, Mqb,) or a family, and a relation, and
[He brought us crumbled
"aij'a 1 o
property, (1,) and seep or goats, and means of [camenrs saddle called] J_;, (A, K,) with which J1
bread moistened ith broth resembling in size and
subsistence, and food; (TA;) and hence, (8,) the j,J is bound; (A, TA;) one of the
shape the body of a hare lying upon its breast].
Aim
for
is
that
and
uicesr
the
part
man,
A:)
or
a
(S,
milk which sustains
or ropes of the J;.j:
K;) i. e., of the rope (A, :.')
food: (, :'*) pl. as above: (:.) ,vj and next the ground thereof; (V
of the J.j; (TA ;) not what is above the J~j:
) and t,.,
(IA*r,$gh,]B
$ &O and t ,j
; A beast of which the traces
.JI Xa,,l i
Y, (so (5::) accord. to Lth, the part [of Lhebelly] of of the place Ahere it as been tied [and app.
4;s4
h
(1) are applied to a my#fe
in copies of the 5 and in the TA, but in the CV the camde that is nut tAe ground when he lies where it has lain] are large, or wide. (TA.)
b~,) i. e. because she undertakes, or manages, dumr; (L TA ;.) and the belly of the s-camel;
4
;iiy): see aLb..
the affairs of her husband, and gives him lodging, and in like manner IA. explains the pl. · ui

5,)

j,&'

